
TT Rockstars! 

Congratulations to Ash Class who won class wars 
this week with 91% of the class logging on to TT 

Rockstars! 

Well done to Corey for having the most 
improved rock speed! 

SATs 

A  huge well done to our Year 6 children who completed their SATs last week.  All the chil-

dren were absolute superstars and can now look forward to their last term at Kemsley and all 

the fantastic experiences that that will bring.  

 

Express Events 

All year groups have their express events over the last two weeks of the term.  We look for-

ward to seeing as many of you as possible in school so that you can share in what the children have been up to. 

 

Half term 

Don’t forget that this is the last week of a short term 5!  Children are due back in school on Monday 3rd June.  We wish 

you all a very happy half term! 

 

Miss Duffin 

As you are aware, Miss Duffin (Assistant Head at Greenfields) has been seconded to us to work with year 3 since Miss 

Searle left on maternity leave.  We are delighted to let you know that Miss Duffin has announced her pregnancy and is 

looking forward to the arrival of her two little ones in the autumn —it’s twins!  We are sure you will join with us in 

congratulating Miss Duffin and her family on this fantastic news!  Miss Duffin will be with us until the summer holiday as 

planned. 

Coming up: 

 

Tuesday 21st May 

Year 5/6 Express Event 2pm 

Term 5 tribal event 

Wednesday 22nd May 

Year R Express Event 2pm 

Year 1/2 Express Event 
9.15am 

5pm PGL information even-
ing 

Thursday 23rd May 

Nursery trip to the Beach 

Friday 24th May 

KS1 athletics event at 
Greenfields 

Spelling Bee (am) 

Last day of term 5. 

Monday 3rd June 

Start of term 6 

Week Beginning Monday 20th May 2019 

Praise and Thank You! 
Sycamore The adults in Year 6 would like to praise the whole class for their efforts in their SATs papers and all the children that went to the 

Tag Rugby festival. 

Birch The teachers in year 5 would like to praise Megan, Amelia, Keira-Jane, Macie, Julia and Graciemae for their enthusiasm and team work during PE this 

week. 
Writer of the Week: Graciemae for using high level descriptive vocabulary in the opening of her narrative 
Maths Master: Kamil for his fantastic effort and scores in his tests this week 

Ash The teachers in Ash Class would like to  praise Alexix, Reggie, Wuraola and Toby for their superb improvement in their times tables knowledge.  Well 

done also to Dominic for his beautiful handwriting this week. 
Writer of the Week: Bethany for writing an excellent non-chronological report about the Sioux Native American tribe 
Maths Master: Freya for her improvement in her arithmetic test score 

Beech The adults in year 3 would like to praise ALL the children for their excellent attitude and effort when completing their maths papers this week; you 

have made us very proud. 
Writer of the Week: Connor for his independent writing of instructions 
Maths Master: Jack for his resilience during our Maths reasoning task 

Maple Mrs Bond, Mrs Woolley and Mrs Watson would like to praise George, Harry and Daniel for their enthusiasm and resilience when learning the rules of 

rounders this week.  They would also like to praise Bailey, Lola and Violet for looking after our butterflies so diligently. 
Writer of the Week: Mia for independently using rhyming couplets in her poem on a minibeast. 
Maths Master: Harry for the excellent progress he has made in maths this term. 

Willow The adults in Year 1 would like to praise and thank all the children for their positive attitude and behaviour in their tests this week and for their im-

proved scores. 
Writer of the Week: Isabell for a fantastic improvement in her phonics score 
Maths Master: Dre for his resilience and positive attitude to learning in maths 

Oak The adults in year R would like to praise and thank Zachary, Jeremiah, Naomi, Demi, Sofia, William, Archie, Caitlyn, Eliss and Miley for their concentra-

tion when spelling out words using letter names in phonics this week. 
Writer of the Week: Archie for trying hard to write sentences during early morning learning time 
Maths Master: Naomi for solving problems to find half of a number 

Cherry The teachers in Cherry Class would like to praise Archie for having such a brilliant first week and for being such a brave boy when saying bye to Mum-

my.  Praise also goes to Charlotte, Logan and Maceo for super singing in their phonics this week. 
Writer of the Week: Kylan for recognising and hearing the initial sounds of some key words 
Maths Master: Freya M for knowing she is the tallest in the group 

Attendance 

Overall attendance for the whole school year to date remains 
at 96.7%  Well done everyone; this is a terrific achievement! 

Congratulations to year 4 who have won Reggie Bear this 
week with an attendance of 99.7%.  Well done Ash Class! 



News from around the school 

Nursery: We have had a great start to our story sharing sessions this week; 
we hope you are able to join us each Monday morning and Thursday after-
noon.  This week will be a little different as we have our trip to the beach on 

Thursday, please remember to let us know if you are joining us! 

Our learning this week will be around the seaside.  We will be making picto-
grams of our favourite sea creature in maths.  Our Science experiment is 

called ‘Dinosaur Rescue’ which will allow us to explore capacity. 

We will be looking at Monet’s art ‘Water Lillies’ and recreating our own 

water colours work. 

What a busy last week of term 5! 

Star: Jimmy for being more confident and for contributing to our 

group activities. 

Reception:  As we start the last week of term 5 we will be spending some 
time reflecting on what we have achieved over the last few weeks.  We will 
be using Tapestry to remind ourselves of the learning we have done both at 

school and at home. 

We will be using the story ‘Mister Seahorse’ as a prompt to think about our 
own families and how they are similar and different.  In maths we will be look-
ing at subtraction, finding one less than a given number and subtracting by 

counting back. 

Don’t forget our Express Event on Wednesday at 2pm and look out for your 

child’s half term learning task linked to our next learning project. 

We hope you all have a restful break.  As always, thank you for your support 

over the term. 

Star: William for his enthusiasm and determination shown during 

the daily mile 

Year 1: This week we have been planning and writing a non-chronological 
report about bees.  The children researched information and then planned 

and wrote their reports. 

We acquired three visitors on Wednesday afternoon in our classroom—
three snails!  We are conducting a Science experiment to answer the ques-
tion—’do snails have noses?’.  We have made them cosy with leaves and twigs 
and grass.  We made a prediction as to whether we thought the snails would 
prefer real or plastic leaves before we began our investigation.  We observed 
the snails and took photographs to show how they moved around in their 
new environment.  We then recorded our findings and discovered whether 
our prediction was true.  The snails were released back where we found 

them unharmed. 

In phonics we have been learning about the alternative graphemes for the 
phoneme ‘air’  We have also been revisiting split digraphs and how to recog-

nise them in preparation for our phonics screening test. 

In PE we were learning the basic rules of rounders and we all had a turn at 
batting and fielding.  There were a lot of rounders scored and some great 

fielding. 

Thank you for your continued support. 

Star: Toby for a fantastic improvement in his attitude to all of his 

learning  

Year 2: This week in literacy we will continue to focus on our 
term’s class reader, ‘Charlotte’s Web’.  We will use the text to write 
a range of different genres.  We will be writing a diary entry, a per-

suasive letter and a narrative. 

To start the week off in maths we will be practising our place value 
skills, identifying the value of digits in a number.  Towards the end of 
the week we will use this knowledge to help us partition and order 

numbers. 

This week during our topic lessons, we will be learning how bees 
make honey and will be writing an explanation text on the subject. 
We will also be carrying out some scientific investigations involving 

snails! 

Please can I take this opportunity to remind you that our Express 
Event is on Wednesday morning; please come along to help your chid 

paint their minibeast creation. 

Star: Honey for always helping out around the classroom 

and doing so with a big smile on her face! 

Year 3: This week in literacy and topic we will be creating a non-
chronological report about the USA.  At the beginning of the week, 
the children will review the features of a non-chronological report.  
They will then research facts to support them with their writing.  
When writing their report up, they will have the challenge of using as 

many of our topic words as possible. 

In maths this week we will be reviewing our calculation methods and 
applying these methods to help us solve problems involving addition, 
subtraction, multiplication and division.  We will work on ensuring 
that we are applying our number fact knowledge to support us with 

our different calculations. 

Star: Morgan for her spectacular performance in all her 

tests this week 

 

Year 4: This week in literacy we will be writing instructions on how 
to make a dreamcatcher.  While in maths, we will be practising how 
to tell the time using both the 12 and 24 hour clock.  In our topic 
lesson we will be cooking the American treat s’mores and completing 

our termly e-safety lesson. 

For Forest School can children please wear clothing that covers their 
legs as there are large patches of brambles and nettles in the wood-
land.  Unfortunately if children do not have appropriate clothing, they 
will be unable to take part in the session.  We have run out of spare 

kit to lend to children. 

All the children have worked incredibly hard this term—Mrs Pullen 
and I are extremely proud of the progress they have made.  I have 
created a times table pack for each child to work through during the 
holidays in preparation for the Year 4 Times  Table Check in June.  I 

hope everyone has a fantastic half term. 

Star: Jessica for always displaying fantastic behaviour for 

learning and her superb work during RE. 

Welll done Ash Class for winning ‘Walk on Wednesday’ this 

week! 

Year 5: In the last week of term, we will be turning our attention to 
writing a non-chronological report all about the traditions and rituals 
around mummification and the journey to the ‘after-life’ in Ancient 
Egypt.  We will be using as many of our topic vocabulary words as 

we can. 

In maths we are looking at fractions and thinking about how to find 
equivalents as well as how to add fractions with the same denomina-

tor and how to order fractions that have differing denominators. 

We will be busy with the end of term activities including the spelling 
bee and the this term’s tribal competition as well as finishing off our 
curriculum work on Ancient Egypt.  Our Express event is on Tues-

day at 2pm: we look forward to seeing you there! 

 

Star: Kira for her exemplary behaviour, effort and attitude 

at all times—both in and out of the classroom 

Year 6: In the final week of term we will be holding re-

hearsals for the end of year play. 

In Literacy this week we will be writing a piece of narra-
tive with the focus on semi-colons and using parenthesis.  
The piece of narrative will be based on a video from Lit-
eracy Shed.  We will be doing a lot of topic work in the 
final week as well as covering our RE and Computing 
objectives.  Our express event is on Tuesday at 2pm in 

the hall. 

Stars: The whole class for their efforts in SATs 

this week 


